NOTES
. A male Black-backed Woodpecker (on left) engages in the flutter aerial display while flying to copulate with a female (on right) in post-fire forest.
Artwork by Alma Schrage female adopted the invitation pose, and (4) the male and female copulated. During the flutter aerial display, the male spread his tail to reveal the white outer retrices and flew slowly with shallow, mothlike wingbeats (Figure 1 ). Unlike agonistic flutter displays, the precopulatory flutter aerial display was not accompanied by any vocalizations. To our knowledge, these observations represent the first reports of the flutter aerial display functioning in a courtship role in Picoides woodpeckers. Male and female Black-backed Woodpeckers perform flutter aerial displays in agonistic situations, but during our observations only males engaged in the behavior prior to copulation.
The flutter aerial display is fully distinct from similar behavioral signals used by other members of the genus Picoides, including the agonistic wing-spreading display (Lawrence 1967 , Short 1971 ) and a mate-pursuit duet flight termed the "butterfly flight" (Kilham 1960 (Kilham , 1962 . In the butterfly flight, a male and female pursue each other in a flight characterized by slow, weak wingbeats with wings held well above the horizontal plane in a manner reminiscent of a butterfly's wingbeats. The duo follow each other in a wheeling flight at canopy level (Kilham 1962, Jackson and Ouellet 2002) .
During our study, every copulation we witnessed between Black-backed Woodpeckers was preceded by the male's flutter aerial display. Additional observations would be necessary to conclude that these displays always lead to copulation or that copulation is always preceded by a display. Between members of a breeding pair, the flutter aerial display appears to represent a proximate stimulus for copulation and may be a fixed precopulatory ritual. Our observations suggest a novel precopulatory function for the flutter aerial display in the Black-backed Woodpecker.
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